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The art and science of practicing medicine - lessons from the hospitality industry

Medical education around the world is deservedly good at educating practitioners in the science and technological aspects of 
medical care of patients. What is often inadequate, however, is education in the art of medicine and the human aspects of 

caring for patients in their hour of need. As a result, far too many patients feel insufficiently valued by the health care system, and 
its practitioners may be practicing more of the science of medicine than the art. Data show that feeling valued and understanding 
one’s illness contribute to improved compliance, less stress, and better outcomes. The hospitality industry (hotels, restaurants, and 
travel companies), on the other hand, is particularly adept at satisfying expectations, developing loyalty, and measuring happiness of 
customers. This methodological approach to customer satisfaction and brand loyalty (witness Apple, Starbucks, and Ritz Carlton) is 
clearly a good business. The case can be made that such an approach would also be good for patient care and medical practice, with 
less stress, greater personal health involvement, and improved compliance of patients. This eminent and seasoned clinician, with 
extensive experience in medical administration, has studied the methods of the hospitality industry and, in this presentation, applies 
the principles of that service industry to the art and science of practicing medicine. Your medical practice, clinic, and hospital will 
benefit from this translation of study of human behaviour across disciplines and industries. Careful attention to patients and their 
families as human beings in need will result in greater satisfaction, better health, and improved outcomes for patients and doctors.
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Biography
John W Kilgore is a board certified invasive Cardiologist and Internist with over 30 years of extremely successful clinical practice in a private and teaching hospital setting 
in the United States. In addition, he is an ordained Anglican priest having served bi-vocationally for 15 years in the United States and Europe. As a clinician, scientist, 
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